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MEMORAND UNI OF T'NDERSTANDING

This Memorandum of Understanding ("NIoU") is made on 11't'of September 2018. by and

betrveen:

K S INSTITUTE OF', TECHNOLOGY (KSIT), No.14, Raghuvanahalli, Kanakapura

roadrBangalore an entity incorporated under the laws of India and having its Principle place

of activity at Bangalore, India represented by its Principal. (Hereinafter referred as "KSIT").

ANI)

TEQUED LABS PRMTE LIMITED-having its Regrstered Office - No 10. BSK 3rd

Stage, Bangalore, Karnataka, India, 560085(hereinafter referred as "TEQUED LABS"):

KSIT and TEQUED LABS shall be hereinafter collectively be referred to as "Pitrties" ancl

individually as "KSIT - First Parfy and TEQUED LABS - second part)"' respcctivcly"

lVHEREAS

A, K S INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, BANGALORE is speclalized in providing value-

added, holistic engineering educatron to students at affordable costs, in conducive

academic ambience, leading to Personality development and iritellectual gror,vth.

B. TEqUED LABS is an R&D lnnovation Hub, technical educational institute which is

focused on providing quality education on latest and cutting edge technologies to

students also specializing irr software/ hardware development and Placen-tent

training. The goal of the company is to promote innovation, entrepreneurship antl

also increasing employability quotient thus making the students Job- Ready.

C. Both the Parties wish to co-operate with each other as per the terms ai-rd corrciiiions

enumerated in this MoU.('
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NOW THEREFORE THE PARTIES SET FORTH THEIR PRELIMINARY
UNDERSTANDING AS FOLLOWS:

Scope

1.1 The scope of this MoU is to provide a framework of reference to build a strong

and on-going relationship between KSIT and TEQUED LABS in various areas of
mutual interest and benefit.

1.2 The primary goals are:

. Conducting Faculty Development Programs (FDPs): Faculty

Developrnent / Certification Programs are to be conducted in the

KSIT Campus for the Faculty members of the college / other

colleges to get trained in technologies/domains like Virtual and

Augmented Reality, Artifi cial Intelligence, Macirine Learning, lO'i',

Data Science. Robotics etc

. Conducting Workshops/Events/'fraining Modules: Workshops/

Events / Training Modules are conducted in the in the above

mentioned fields for the benefit of the Students.

. Technolog-v- Foundation Courses with hands-on experiential
training to students for enhancing their technical skills:

1 . Programming languages like
o Python
oR
r Java
o C++
. Ruby

2. Internet of Things (IoT)
3. Artificial Intelligence (AI)
4. Virtual and Augmented Reality
5. Advanced Engines Management System

6. DataScience
7. Blockchain
8. Mobile Application Development

9. Courses for Civil Engineering students

10. lnternships and Project Work facilitation
I l. Expert Lecture ort need basis
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2.1 KSIT and TEQUED LABS establish a "Core Consulting Team". Both the

Parties shall ensure that the "Core Consulting Team" comprises of appropriate

personnel from both parties to discuss and implement the ideas. Both sides will also

have Single Point of Contact for coordinating various activities and for administration

purpose.

2.2 KSIT shall be represented by Principal along with the team of designated

faculty members as and when necessary.

2,3 TEQUED LABS shall be represented by Mr. Supreeth Y S, Director and CEO

2.4 The Parties hereby acknorvledge and agree that 'oCore Consulfing Team"

will meet at least once in three months (every quarter) to ensure successful

implementation of all programs mutually agreed to in the areas mentioned in this

MoU. Dates are to be decided by mutual consultation.

3. Responsibilities of KSIT:

a. To provide necessary classroom and laboratory infrastructure with I{ardware,
Software and a designated Faculty In-charge for conducting the program.

b. To identifi, and make available interested students internally as desired by

KSIT to participate in the program.
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4. Responsibilities of TEQUED LABS:

To promote innovation and entrepreneurship among students.

To train KSIT students on latest, advanced and cutting edge technologies in the KSIT

campus.

To provide a platform for students to exhibit their innovations at regional, national and
international project competitions and hackathons.

To allow students to carry out UG/PG Projects / lnternships as per University regulation.

The number of students and projects/internship will be decided based on mutual

convenience.

5. Joint responsibilities of KSIT and TEQUED LABS

KSIT and trqurD LABS jointly agree:

a. To closely work together to bring paid Workshop/Training opportunities for
boileges nearby. The workshops will be technically supported b1, TEQUED
LABS. Travel and accommodation of the trainers/trainees rvill be taken care
either by college or TEQUED LABS decided on case to case basis.

b. Ifany project carried out in ajoint venture leads to a potential Product/service,
then incubation centre terms and conditions will be laid down on TEQUED
LABS

c. ln case of additional funding required to develop expertise on corrsulting,
KSIT and TEQUED LABS will put up joint project proposal for funding by
govt or any other agencies.

d. To work towards success of projects and relationship fostering between both

the parties.

e. To enter into a separate non-Disclosure agreement to safeguard and protect

eachother's data confidentiality and other interests
I
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6, Terms and Termination

6.2 Either Party shall have the right to terminate this Moll by giving ninety (30)

days prior written notice to the other Party.

Confidentiality
7.1 Neither Par'ty shall, without the prior written consent of the other Party

disclose to any third party the contents of this MoU or any information obtained by

either Party in perfbmrance of or in connection with this MoU. The Parties agree to

take all reasonable measures to maintain the confidentiality o1'a1l Information lvhich

in no event will be less than the measures it uses to maintain the confidentiality of its

own infon'nation of similar itnportance.

7.2 The obligations of confidentiality shall come into effect upon the signing of
this MoU and shall survive even after the termination of this MoU.

8. Commercials

The commerciais for each consultiny'Training opportunity shall be:

a, A course like AR/VR, IoT, AI, Machine learning, are verli high in demand and

is highly price<t in the Market. However, in the interest of th6 students,

TEQUED LABS, will provide training at very reasonable rates without

compromising on the quality of education. Here is the mutually agreed fee

structure:

I. Training fee structure will be jointly fixed by both the parties.

II. 'The Cost for the Board/ Kits /other training materials shail be charged

to the students.

III. Food & Lodging Facility for TEQUED LABS Experts during training

will be provided by TEQUED LABS.

-l

Dr.T V daraiu
Principal,
KSIT, Raghuvanahalli

Bangalore-560109

Mr. ethYS
and CEO

TEQUED LABS,

Bangalore - 560085
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6.1 This MoU shall come in to effect from 14th day of September 2018, and shali

remain in effect for a period of thirty six Q{Lmontlrs. After a period of thirty six

months,MoUcanbefurtherextendedonmutualagreement.
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9. Intellectual Property Rights:

9.1 This policy assures that the intellectual property arising from this agreernent is
used in the best interest of both parties.

9.2 If any project done by students under the guiclance of Tequed Labs result in
an IP, it will be shared betr,veen the 3 parties ie between Student/s, KSIT and Tequecl
Labs.

9.3 KSIT,.its employees and the tbculty / students are protected and indernnified
from all liability arising from the development, marketing, or use of the particular
intellectual property by TEQUED LABS

9.4 Both Parties shall retain their respective rights rvith respect to any equiphrent,
methodologies, tools and technologies provided here under for the purpose of this
MOU. Both Parties will ensure that such equipment, methodologies, tools and
technologies are used solely for the purpose set out in this MOU.

10. Arbitration

10.1. In the event of any dispute or differences arising at any time betrveen the
Parties here to as the construction, meaning or effect of this Agreement or any clause
or thing coutained herein or the rights, duties, liabilities and obligations of the Parties
here to or breach thereof, the parties. shall in good faith endeavor to resolve the
dispute by mutual discussion. In the event, the parties are unable to do so, the matter
will be settled by arbitration subject to the provision of the Arbitration ancl
Conciliation Act, 1996 and as amended from time to time. The Parties agree shall
mulually endeavor to appoint a single arbitrator, within a period of thirty (30) days
upon being called upon to clo so. In the event, the Parties fail to appoint a single
arbitrator, by mutual agreement, bach Party will appoint one arbitrator anrl the two
arbitrators so appointed will appoint a third arbitrator to whom the dispute will be
referred f,or resolution. The arbitration proceedings shall be in English and held in
Bangalore and in accordance with the Arbitration and Conciliation Act 1996 and as

amended from time to time.
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I l. Governing Law and Jurisdiction.

I 1.1 This MoU shall be governed by the laws of Republic of India. Any dispute
arising in connection therewith shall be submitted only to the Courts in Bangalore,
India.

1'2. Non Solicitation

12.1 KSIT shall not directly or indirectly solicit, or cause to be sr-rlicited the
employment of any employee of TEQUBD LABS, who is involved in the
performance of its obligations under this Mo[J.

13. Binding

l3.l This MoU shall be binding on the Parties.

13.2 The Parties hereby acknowledge that this MoU is confined to the gencral

terms agreed between the Parties for mutual co-operation.

Entire Understanding
This MoU contains the entire understanding of the Parties with respect to the strbject

matter addressed herein and supersede, replace and merge all prior understandings,
promises, representations and agreements, whether written or oral, relating thereto.

u p reeth Y S

and CEOPrincipal,
KSIT, Raghuvanahalli
Bangalore-560109

TEQUED LABS,
Bangalore - 560085
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IN WITNESS THEREOF, each of KS Institute of Technology, Bangalore and

TEQUED LABS - having its Registered Office No 10, BSK 3rd Stage, Bangalore,

Karnataka, India, 560085 has caused this MoLl to be signcd and deliverecl bv its duly

authorized representative.

Dr.T V Govindaraju
Principal,
KSI'f, Raghuvanahalli

Bangalore-560109

preeth Y S

and CEO

Date '+f + /i/
Place: Bangalore

TEQUED LABS,
Bangalore - 560085

Date: ll1 -oq'A-otg
Place: Bangalore

.S,IZ

Witnesses

AV
Witnesses
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Tequed Labs
(lncubated by NASSCOM)

Annexure 1 Date:8th December
2A2L

Extending the Validity of the MOU The validity of this IVTOU shall be extended up
to December 3L't ZAZ4.

Allthe clauses mentioned in the Mou shall remain unchanged

For TEOUED IABS ?VT. TTD..

sup ethYS

Director and CEO

ECE

Tequed Labs Pvt Ltd Bangalore

Sudha

HOD, Department of

KSIT
HEAD OF THE

0cpt of Elecf,onlc* I
K.S. tngfltuto

Bcngeluru

DEPARTMENT
Communlcofron Enoo
of Tcchnoloov-'
.560 lW "

HEADoFFICE iFLOOR# 1, NO 10, 3RD A CROSS, ANJANEyA NAGAR, BENGALURU, KARNATAKA l5600s5ltNDlAWEBIWWW.TEeUEDLABS.C0I\// EMAtLI info@tequedtabs.com
CORPORATE IDENTIFICATION NO.IUT2gOOKNZOI gOPCI OSZOg

Contact Number. +91 9353687219
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lnfotech h/t Ltd
1.107,1$t RoorL4p.t ilrlt r ll
trr* 0s{hl lt0024, tt{OtA
Irl :.(+31) tl 2981 9891
wtft#.ih{ntotarh.an

l?s 8*4*Jl^**{,- B-.* u J Partnpr Npfwn

23' Cost of certification Eram bundred with free workshop

ERIIPORI
{(iiir. . Dill,Il!,Ji, l]rin(

t Cross Platforrn

App, Dev

Mapped to Micrqsoft
MTA exam 9g-739

Mobile 2880 + 18% GST 15% ofthe
exam fees

30 hrs

2 Cyber and Mobile
Security

Mapped to lltNicrosoft

MTA exam gB-357

2880 + 18% GSr 15% of the
exam fees

30 hrs

3

&ticrosoft MTA *tarn
98-361

l{JTft4 a p to 2880+ L8% cST 1 5% of the
exam fees

30 hrs

4

YT*.JbI

Microsoft
2880+ 18% GST 15% of the

exam fees
30 hr.s

5 2880 + 18% GST L5% of the
exam fees

30 hrs

6 2BB0 + 18% GST 15% of the
exar-n fees

3G hrs

0\
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Robotics fiFapped to

frflicr€soft lt4?A exarn
ss",364

Big

Rer'.rit Arrh i(cctl.i i"e

M ;,pp e ci t*l Autn cies,ic

Ce rtification

.500 109
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Partner Network

Hffi*onr,n
ffiD*elrrlnm

ftrt. LH.

fnm$#ffkkrd,
8ENG,\LURU.500 t09

Authorized Signatory

Date: l? , Z -l \

Witness

,L-t1

CIRT I POR
lcn(n . 0irrrrl!i1|, l-ltr(l

Al8 lnlotocb Fil tt
L-l0t,lttE ort*rtfil'r
l{rr Ddil 110024,IllOlA

Icl :.(1111 11Zl8l 9&)1

rwr..b&fu(.dt,h

faftx

For

AT5 lnfotech Private' Limited

"{

Mr, Deepak Rajkumar Garg

(Business Development Ma na ger)

Date: 1g-aZ*tl
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Date

i.iirrjlr'

ifi S lnslitute of TechnoiogY

| ' -r'i
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Dr.T.V. Govinda Raju
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MQUIFxPrssLio n qij nte rett

l' This fi4emorandum of unclerstanding is being executed on 6th February20l.g between M/sATSlnfo-[.echPw,Ltd,Microsoft-AEP(AuthorizedEducationPartner}havingitsregisteredofficeat
L-10'r, Lajpat Nagar-ll, NewDelhi-1too?A and representecl by Mr. sanueui Giyyan Jjethani(Direntor operations),hence for purpose of MoU known as 'Delivery partne/ and K S lnstituteof lechnology,Bengaluru represented by Dr,T,V.6ovlnda Ra,iu {prinr;ipal olrectori, hence forpurpilse of MOU known as .Rascurcs partnef.

2' Delive ry Partnerwoulrj be offering InternationalCertifications to the interestecl students from
different vendors@ acadernic discounted price and those studenls who voluntarily pay the
exam fees would be getting bundledtraining free of cost mappecJ to the certifications.

3 This N'lloll in no way creates anyfinancialbinding nordoes it ir"nply that'resr:urce partner,has
comrrrittedto provicleanvfixednumberof student's regi-strations peryearfor ihecertification
exirrls /bundled workshops, the only commitment from their end is ro provide platform to
addrr':ss students / seminar to educate and motivate them about the varir:us certifications and
subselquent permission for registe'ring the stuclents who are voluntariiy interested for the
sa tn fr

4' 1"st5c'students of each department will be getting exam insurance under which rf tlrestudent
fails, he/she would have to just pay alominal cost towards tlre 2nd attempt and for examproctoring instead of paying the entire imount again.

5: Delivery Partnerwould bundle a 'free of charge'faculty development prograrn once a year for
therfacultymembersoftheresourcepartner.

6' Delivriry Partner would also sponsor certification veruchers for faoulty mombers equivalent to
LA{'/o t:{ the total students enrollod in academic year.

7' Delivony partnerwould also be bundling fr6e subscription access for ,rnerrtorrbuddy.com,for
asses'sment and post assessment support mapped for both university curriculum and for
aptitude test prep.

B' Students would be regisiering directly for the certification exarn by making payment with M/sAlli lrifotech Pvt ltd or to SPoC appointed by the ro-source partner, either online oroffline by
chq/c'rsh/DD, proper receipts would be i.ssued for the same. lncase if the resource partner
collects the payments, the same would have to be transferred to delivery partner max within
7 days, as exarn vouchers can only be registered once payment is made. Students would be

-" receiving a conformation mail of their voucher being booked and entitlement to frge.
training/work-shop, once they register either online or offline. .. -u "

9. 'fhe, fr:e charged is against Micro.soft /other vencj
like trarnrng are compiimentary / bundled free and
of payment to delivery partner (incase if the certifi,

L0, Student would be receiving their transcript and

or Cerrtificalion exam aircJ all other services
cannot be linked "lrrywherc wiih th e release

cation fees is collectecl by

certificates for the exam
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ffiffi.$]-ffiffi',r1-**,AT$ lnfots#h M. [,td" Partner Networl

CERTIPORT'
Itrr!a' 0lr!rrr!i!I . Arrrrri

Afi finfotoch Ptrt tttl
t.t0?"kr ft..t lrFl llr4rr ll
l{r* solH 110U14, ll{0ll
Id l.{*91} U 2181 tt91
urv.*{rh{oarcf,h

account in e,format, from the specific vendor Iike tvlicrosoft /Oracle/Certiport etc' post

successfu lly clea rrng the exa m,

1L. Resource partnerwould be providecl 15%of thetotalnumberof studentsenroll*das'Resource

Utilization Fees'agairrst use of infrastructure and other resources for the bundled free training'

j-2. R..our.e Partner would provide necessary infr:astructure within cqflege, like lab's with

Computers, LCD Projector's, internet etc. for the execution of the free tr:aining a nd c.onducting

the Certification Exarn.

13. Resource partner would aliocate time siot either onweekends/holidays /reguiar slot fora min

of 6-8 hrs. or as per mutualcorrsent with delivery partner for execution of FRIE training in

their campus.

14, Theduratiolofthetrainingnrayincreaseasperthelevelofparticipantsandshallnotbelinked
with the re lease of PaYnrents.

l5 Tlre tenure of the MOU woulcl be for a perir:d of threeyearsi.e.fronr06/02fi019

6ASIAZ/2022, sarne cannot be terminated before a period of one year fronr the date of

signing of the tV0U.

16, prices of tire certification are subject to yearly review and revision as per the policy of the

Certification vendor and other state and govt taxes as and when applrcable by the Govt of

lndia. However, a proper comrnunication would be provided, whenever there is impact on

the same.

l-7. "Resource Pa rtner/ ca n not hire or take services from any current full time lpart time, ex- employee

of the Delivery Partner either directly or indirectly for any full time or part time assignment

for a minimum period of one year from the date of expiry of N/OU.

18 'R*s+urce Partnel n"rust follor.v from time to time rules/regulation & operational protocols laid

dourn hy ii/icrosoft/Certipcrt other rnlen'rationalvendors for their respective ct,rtification.

19. The clause rs intended to bc legally binclrng and the parties agree and acknowk:dge that both

the terms of lvlOU and the discussron relating to the collaborative activity are cr",n{identialand
neither party will disclose them without the prror written consent of the other party.

20. Resource Pafiner would issue a letter of completion upon successful completron of the
certification and bundled training program.

2L ln case of any dispute ,or difference whatsoever arising between the parties oul of or relating
to the construction, nreaning, scope, operation or effect of this MOU or the validity or the
breach there of shall be settled by arbitration in accordance with the rules of ari:itration of the
Indian Councilof Arbitration and the award made in pursuance there of shall be binding on the
parties, however the court of juri.sdiction would be Bengaluru.

22. [4inrn"rum hatch:ize to run a free tr;lining/workshop l'rundled with Certification will be 50

stL:dents how eve r in case tire numbers are cliffereni, clecision on the same wr:uirl be as per

mutual consent
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